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DENVER, Co. - Con-
tinued opposition to ex-
cessive government control
of the beef cattle business
was reflected in many of the
policy positions adopted
recently by the National
Cattlemen’sAssociation.

Concern about beef
demand and the need for the
proposed Beef Research and
Information program also
were apparent intalks andin
resolutions approved at
NCA’s annual convention in
San Diego.

If beef is to remain
competitive with other
foods, production efficiency
will have to continue to
improve. Resolutions
dealing with marketing and
futures trading were among
other highlights of mem-
bership action on policiesfor
the comingyear.

Opposition to burdensome
government controls was
voiced in such areas as
medicated feeds, predator
control, pesticide use, labor
regulations, proposals to
control beef pricing and
reporting, water usage,
private and public land use
and energy production.

NCA committees are
responsible for im-
plementation as well as
development of association
policies. Following are
summaries of some of the
resolutions adopted by
members at the 1980 con-
vention.

Animal Health

only for animals on their own
premises, including
feedlots) on the same basis
as commercial units mills
selling feed into commerce.
Members support a sim-
plified and separate
regulatory system for
mixer-feeders.

NCA will continue to
review the new Brucellosis
Uniform Methods and Rules
- to be adopted by the states
by Jan. 1,1982 - and will seek
any further changes as
needed. Other new policies
also are aimed at assuring a
sound, workable brucellosis
program.

Intrastate animal
quarantines under “ex-
traordinary” conditions
would be imposed under
legislation asked by USDA.
NCA says the proposed
language is too broad, and
that such quarantine
authority should be granted
only for use in event of out-
break of an exotic disease
like foot and mouth.

Beef CattleResearch
Members endorsed a set of

research priorities
previously developed by the
research committee. They
are aimed at making beef
production and marketing
more efficient and more
competitive.

Beef Promotion &

ConsumerRelations

Environmental
Management

The association called for
stronger predator control
programs. The group voiced
continued opposition to
unreasonable restrictions on
brush and weed control
agents.

ForeignTrade
Members resolved the

administration of the new
counter-cyclical import
legislation should be closely
monitored. Noting the
potential for more beef
exports, they pointed out
that other countries should
grant a measure of
guaranteed access to their
beef markets, just as the
U.S. guarantees access to its
markets.

Recognizing the need to
maintain and improve beef
demand, a growing problem
because of all of the Anti-
beef propaganda, the
association strongly en-
dorsed the Beef Research
andInformation program

On the matter of gram
export controls, NCA will
oppose restrictions on ag
exports except to countries
engaged in activities
threatening our national
security.

Labor
NCA re-emphasized the

importance of the right to
work, and the group reaf-
firmed its opposition to
compulsory unionism. The
association will work for
protection of agriculture’s
exemptionfrom the National
Labor Relations Act, and it
will oppose any move to
bring agriculture under any
proposed ag labor relations
statute.

Marketing

NCA opposes a Pood and
Drug Administration
proposal to regulate mixer-
feeders (those who mix feed

The U.S. Department of
Labor, in NCA’s view, has
abused the Farm Labor
Contractor Registration Act,

NCA noted threats to the
free enterprise meat
business as a result of
proposed new government
controls. NCA will oppose
government action which
would ban formula meat
trading, impose mandatory
reporting, force electronic
trading or reporting on the
industry, or limit packers to
specific percentages of
slaughter.

National Cattlemen’s Assoc, opose gov’t control
designed to protect migrant
workers, and has tried to
apply it to feedlots and other
employers who are not labor
contractors. NCA will seek
necessary changes in the
rules and legislation.

The association said it
would cooperate to the ex-
tent possible with the Ag
Secretary and the meat
industry to improve meat
pricing andreporting, within
a free market.

NCA urged USDAto again
make the Packers &

Stockyards Administration a
separate agency. The group
said it opposed feedlot and
packer integration if such
action would constitute
conflict of interest or con-
tribute to market dominance
by afirm.

The futures markets
continue to be controversial,
particularly in areas without
delivery points. The
membership directed the
board to act as necessary to
determine if the general
membership feels that
futures trading should be
continued.

The association also
adopted a detailed position
aimed at improvements in
the feeder and live cattle
futures contracts, including
more delivery points, limits
on trading in one day,
changes m the delivery
process to minimize adverse
effects on cash markets,
making the delivery unit
more closely reflect cash
market conditions with
further limits on number of
Yield Grade 4's deliverable;
improvedsurveillance.

Private Lands &

WaterUsage
A statement of livestock

industry water policy in-
cludes protection of vested

water rights and water uses
and state water rights,
which are recognized as
property rights.

Taxation
NCA opposes a proposal to

require income tax
withholding on payments to
independent contractors,
custom operators, etc., who
contract their services to
farmers. The group favors
simplified depreciationrules
and a shorter depreciation
periodfor certain property.

Transportation
Revising policy on state

truck size limits, NCA urged
that the length limit be not
less than 65 feet for tractor-
trailers or other com-
binations.

CUT FUEL COSTS!!
See the newest in kerosene

heaters. Safe, no openflame.
Odorless - portable.

Can be used in home, garageor
workshop. Burns 15 to 20 hours

on one gallon of kerosene.
6 models to choose from.

From 8,000 to 19,000 BTU
Ph. 717-665-4811 to see

models on display.

THE SYSTEMS PEOPLE WEWILL EXPAND YOUR HOG
BUSINESS FOR LESS DOLLARS!

LET US SHOW YOU HOW
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* AGSTAR STANDS BEHIND THEIR EQUIPMENT WITH A FULL YEAR WARRANTY
★ WE SELL, SERVICE AND INSTALL * FULL LINE PARTS DEPARTMENT

AGSTAR
EQUIPMENT

A. Modular 24-tt.widefarrowing finish-
ing, & gestationbuildings.

B. Modular 12-ft. wide farrowing nursery
& gestation buildings.

C. Lot or pasture fountains.
D. Hog lot gates & partitions.
E. Heavy duty hog & cattle waterers.
F. Big capacity feeders
G. Ventilation equipment.
H. Round feeders.
I. Feed delivery systems.
J. Galvanized vertical pen partitions
K. Hog troughs.
L Porcelamized Steel slats.
M. Rotary feeders.
N. Porcelamized watering cups.
O. Baby pig feeders.
P. Farrowing stalls& pens.
Q. Pig heaters
R. Nipple waterers
S Space-saver nursery feeders.
T. Flex auger systems & feed bins
U. Gestation stalls & buildmes.
V Soft-Grip Flooring
W Flat Deck Nursery
X Concrete 4 Fiberglass Slats
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